
 

 

SWFA SUSPENSIONS REPORT SEASON 2019-20 
28th December 2019 – List No. 21 

 
Below is a list of suspensions imposed by the South Wales Football Association in accordance with its Rules and Regulations. 

 
Any Club who allows an individual player to breach a suspension will be the subject to charge of misconduct as set out in SWFA 
Rule 24.1.6 and FAW Rule 38.1.6. 

 
The player(s) and/or team official(s)  MUST be notified of his/her suspension immediately, the player(s) and/or team official(s) 
are also suspended from all open friendlies until the suspension is served and friendlies don’t count towards the suspension. 
(Please refer to the SWFA rule book for the definition of what constitutes a friendly match). 
 
The player(s) and/or team official(s) MUST serve their suspension for the senior team (NOT Welsh Premier/JD Cymru/Welsh 
League teams) within the club unless the player is a junior player or playing in a youth/Sunday or VETS league.  
 
FAW Trophy, FAW Welsh Cup, FAW Youth Cup FAW Women's Cup and FAW girls u-16 Cup will be treated as insular within each 
cup. Therefore, any player(s) and/or team official(s)  sent off in a league game would not be suspended for an FAW Trophy, FAW 
Welsh Cup, FAW Youth Cup FAW Women's Cup and FAW girls u-16 Cup match. Likewise, any player(s) and/or team official(s) sent 
off in an FAW Trophy, FAW Welsh Cup, FAW Youth Cup match FAW Women's Cup and FAW girls u-16 Cup would not be 
suspended for a league match and would be suspended in the FAW Trophy, FAW Welsh Cup, FAW Youth Cup FAW Women's Cup 
and FAW girls u-16 Cup until they complete their suspension in the respective cup. 
 
Clubs have been advised of the penalty imposed on their players, and it is their duty to ensure that the player clears his/her 

suspension before the player resumes his/her involvement in football. 

 

 
 

# or on completion of earlier suspension if this has not been served by the start date. 

 
Please note the following information: - 
 
Reference number beginning with “AS‘’ denotes a suspension imposed on a player for a sending off offence.  
Reference number beginning with “TOSO‘’ denotes a suspension imposed on a team official for a sending off offence. 
Reference number beginning with “AC‘’ denotes a suspension imposed for the accumulation of cautions. 
Reference number beginning with “AW‘’ denotes a suspension imposed by a Disciplinary Panel following a misconduct charge. 
Reference number beginning with “AW***R‘’ denotes a suspension imposed as a result of an accepted Reduced Penalty Offer.  
Suspension code A/A denotes a Ground Suspension (also known as an 'all aspects of football' suspension). 
Suspension code T/L denotes a Touchline Suspension. 
 
Categories of suspensions can be found at www.southwalesfa.co.uk/swfa_discipline_disciplinaryprocedures.html  
 

Reference COMET ID Number Name of Player/Official Name of club League Period of suspension Suspended as & from 

AS-398 205 921 Liam Michael Timms Tonyrefail BGC Cynon Rhondda Merthyr U14's 2 Matches 08 December 2019

AS-399 320 482 Keiron Williams Treorchy BC Seniors Rhondda & District 1 Match 08 December 2019

AS-400 071 674 Kyle Westall Homeguard FC Cardiff Combination 1 Match 22 December 2019

AS-401 133 504 Raheem Ali  Grange Allstars Cardiff Combination 1 Match 22 December 2019

AS-402 122 087 Jordan Evans Ferndale Boys and Girls Club Rhondda & District 2 Matches 01 December 2019

AS-403 159 373 Coran John Michael Lent Trebanog FC South Wales Alliance 1 Match 15 December 2019

TOSO-021 190 760 Mark Russell Ynyscynon FC Rhondda & District 2 Matches 22 December 2019
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Clubs are reminded that those individuals who have an “AW” reference number may also be subject to a financial penalty which 
must be paid within 21 days as of the date of the commission letter being sent. Clubs must ensure that such penalties have been 
cleared before allowing the individual concerned to resume their involvement in football. 
  
 
Clubs have been advised of the penalty imposed on their players, and it is their duty to ensure that the player clears his/her 

suspension before the player resumes his/her involvement in football. 

 

This list must not be amended or reproduced in any form without prior written permission from the Discipline Department of the 

South Wales Football Association. 

 

Should there be any queries please contact 

Geoff Buckingham 

Assistant Secretary (Discipline)  

01443 218 746  

discipline@southwalesfa.co.uk 
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